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Message from Head Teacher
Dear Parents/Carers,
Before we all leave to enjoy the summer break, I
wanted you to know that after a great deal of
consideration, I have decided to step down from the
part time Acting Head position at Wareside School
for the sake of my wellbeing, as the workload was
unsustainable. As a result, from September I will be
back to being a full time Head Teacher at Christ
Church.
I would like to thank Mrs Devine for leading Christ
Church so effectively on the days I worked at
Wareside. I am sure it has been an excellent
professional development for her; I know Mrs Devine
enjoyed it thoroughly.
As it is the end of this school year, as usual the staff
are busy evaluating what has gone well and what
needs looking into next year. I would appreciate it if
you could take a few minutes and complete the
attached survey (link in newsletter email). Your views
will support our evaluation and they will be
considered very carefully; especially as many of your
previous ideas and suggestions benefitted the
children and school overall immensely.
Have a great summer and see you again on
Monday, 4th September.

Ania Vaughan
Head Teacher

Congratulations to the children that have been
entered in to the Golden Book this week:
Ava A— Hargreaves
Max S—Hargreaves
Alex G—Hargreaves

Tom S—Hargreaves

Jack R—Hargreaves

Bertie R—Fine

Finley K—Fine

Anna K—Fine

Lucy W—Fine

Emily R—Fine

Tilly C—Fine

Blake C—Fine

Susannah T—Lewis

Austin S—Lewis

Tru R—Lewis

Ava D—Carle

Jack FN—Fine

Alfie H—Fine

Finlay K—Fine

Poppy P—Carle

Eva G—Carle

Arianna L—McGough

Natasha T—Tolkien

Hollie P—Tolkien

Naomi P—Tolkien

Nate C—Tolkien

Riley H—Tolkien

Library Recommendations

Thank you to those who kindly recommended
books for our new school library by using our online
library catalogue, where parents and children can
recommend books, review books and much more.
Below is a photo of some of the new books that we
have purchased or that have kindly been donated
to keep our wonderful new library refreshed and
inspired.
You can access our online system via the school
website or by using the link: https://
U021737.microlibrarian,net

Dates for w/c 4th September
Mon 4th Sept—First Day back at School !

‘Aiming High in Faith, Love and Learning’

